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By the mid-century, urban areas are expected to house two-thirds of the world’s population of approximately 10 billion

people. The key challenge will be to provide food for all with fewer farmers in rural areas and limited options for expanding

cultivated fields in urban areas, with sustainable soil management being a fundamental criterion for achieving

sustainability goals.
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1. Introduction

The recent coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic paints a bleak picture of how vulnerable cities are to unforeseen complex

global risks and crises. Urban settlements have existed for millennia, since the ancient river valley civilizations of Egypt,

China, India, and Mesopotamia. These settlements, which initially depended mainly on domestic agriculture, grew and

rose as the centers for merchants and traders . Nonetheless, it was not until the 18th century that cities began to boom,

spurred largely by the advent of industrialization . This urban growth, better known as urbanization, has accelerated

over the past half-century as large numbers of people have moved to cities for increased employment opportunities and

greater access to quality education. Presently, more than 50% of the world’s 7.8 billion people live in urban areas . This

proportion is projected to rise up to 70% by mid-century, and the majority of this urbanization is expected to take place in

Asia, Latin America, and Africa. Since urbanization is a visible testament to humanity’s capacity to modify landscapes and

the climate, this continuous growth presents complex challenges for building and sustaining climate-resilient and equitable

cities .

Although cities are the central grounds of economic growth and technological advances, rapid urbanization has been

found to result in significant health problems and social inequalities, including poor nutrition, pollution, overcrowding, and

poverty . As more cities morphed into sprawling megacities or megapolises, suburbs around the world have grown more

briskly, taking up significant tracts of fertile land that was previously utilized for agriculture . The world’s urban population

is expected to be nearly 6.5 billion in 2050 and ensuring adequate and balanced diets for this population while enhancing

food system resilience and urban sustainability will require radical transformations in farming practices, economics, and

politics .

While urban population growth is concerning, climate change is no less of a threat, emphasizing the need for urban

agricultural approaches that can withstand climate change while being sustainable . The amount of carbon dioxide

(CO ), the most prevalent greenhouse gas (GHG) that drives climate change, in the atmosphere continues to rise globally,

and urban areas account for a whopping three-quarters of CO  emissions . The main consequence of this is that an

urban environment generally experiences much warmer temperatures than its non-urbanized surroundings, a

phenomenon known as the urban heat island (UHI) effect. The UHI effect contributes to increased energy consumption

and pollution, as well as threats to water quality and human health. While green infrastructure can help to mitigate the UHI

effect, the phenomenon is known to interfere with the growth and development of certain plant and animal species, as well

as agriculture .

The agricultural sector is critical to the economies of many countries, particularly those in the developing and least-

developed worlds, where urban populations are rapidly increasing. On that account, urban agriculture necessitates a great

deal of attention in order to manage urbanization, rapid population growth, food crises, and climate change in a

sustainable manner . Multiple studies have revealed that urban agriculture supports the economic, social, and

environmental sustainability of metropolitan areas and have demonstrated how its major or potential trade-offs and

synergies compare to those of industrial farming . Recent events have highlighted the extreme fragility of megacities

to unexpected complex global risks and crises—a case in point being the COVID-19 pandemic . Climate change is

no less of a threat and underscores the need for research on robust urban food systems that are ecologically,

economically, and socially sustainable, which can be achieved through transformative agroecology.
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2. Then and Now: Agroecology as the Root of Resilience

Agroecology, which involves farming systems that mimic natural ecosystems, will be a steppingstone toward achieving a

suite of Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), particularly SDG 1 (poverty alleviation), SDG 2 (global food security),

and SDG 13 (climate action) . Although the term agroecology was coined in the 1920s, it was not until recently that it

began to gain international attention, owing largely to its holistic and nature-based approaches to agriculture. The different

branches and varied ideas about the field have led to confusion among researchers and members of the public .

Furthermore, the available literature on the adoption of agroecological approaches in urban or metropolitan areas is

relatively scarce and fragmented. Encompassing the entire food system, from farm to table to trashcan, agroecology is

critical to combating climate change and improving human well-being, thereby safeguarding the planet’s future. Some

actors (such as researchers and policy makers) and funding agencies prefer to talk about Climate Smart Agricultural

Practices rather than agroecological practices, but the two are very similar .

2.1. Agroecology Is a Footnote in Agricultural History

Agroecology, which often involves small-scale farmers with both indigenous (or local) and scientific knowledge, is less

well-known in the world than other practices such as conventional or organic farming practices . There have been

numerous debates about modern agriculture, which includes two distinct philosophies, industrial and agrarian. The

comparison of conventional farming and organic farming, which correspond to industrial and agrarian philosophies, is one

of the most exemplary representations of the industrial–agrarian dichotomy . The industrial philosophy emphasizes

high and efficient production at the lowest possible cost, and it is heavily reliant on external inputs (such as chemical

fertilizers) and simplified monocultures, which are typically involved in large-scale farming . On the other hand, the

agrarian philosophy recognizes biological diversity and land stewardship as having both environmental and social value,

underscoring small-scale farming that emphasizes the sustainable use of ecosystem services and pest and disease

management . Within the agrarian paradigm, there are numerous alternative agriculture movements, including

agroecology, which can be viewed as a social movement . Figure 1 illustrates the timeline of agroecology

transformation since its inception in the 1920s, as well as major initiatives on building low-carbon, resilient cities since the

1980s.

Figure 1. Timeline of agroecology transformation from a scientific discipline to a “science for and with society” approach

since the 1920s, and the major initiatives on building low-carbon, resilient cities since the 1980s.

Owing to its fundamental principle that farming should enhance natural systems while maximizing species’ diversity,

agroecology has evolved from a scientific discipline to a set of practices and a social movement that strive for sustainable

and resilient food systems (Figure 1). Transformative agroecology, which integrates ecological and social knowledge at

multiple scales, can be applied to agricultural systems ranging from agrarian to industrial . Input reduction, higher

biodiversity, economic diversification, fairness, co-creation of knowledge, and social values and diets are among the 13

agroecological principles. Furthermore, it employs social–ecological transitions guided by a framework comprised of 10

elements . In recent years, the International standards requested a low threshold of chemical residues in

agricultural products. This contributed to a growing recognition of the importance and positive impacts of agroecological
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practices on food systems and climate change mitigation, particularly among researchers working toward sustainable

agroecosystems .

2.2. The Rise of Urban Agroecology

The Neolithic and Urban Revolutions are the two major stages in the transformation of hunter-gatherer (or forager)

societies. Initial Neolithic domestications are regarded as unconscious evolutionary transformations that began with the

cultivation of wild progenitors of domesticated cereals and pulses, which underwent various morphological changes over

several millennia . As the Neolithic period progressed, settlements became more permanent, and early cities with

tens of thousands of inhabitants arose . Gordon Childe coined the term “Urban Revolution” in the 1930s to describe the

process by which small, illiterate agricultural villages were transformed into large, socially complex urban societies

equipped with indigenous knowledge in traditional farming systems . Prior to the Industrial Revolution, these

conscious evolutionary transformations occurred independently in several parts of the world, ushering in the era of

metropolitan or megalopolitan growth and exurbs’ development .

Although urbanization provides many social and economic opportunities, it is regarded as one of the most pressing global

challenges of the 21st century, with more than 60% of the world’s population expected to live in cities by 2030, including

approximately 55% and 20% of the world’s poor and undernourished, respectively . Furthermore, the effects of UHI

have been reported to pose a significant threat to the world’s growing urban societies, affecting energy consumption and

increasing emissions of GHGs and air pollutants . According to Zhu et al. , urban areas consume roughly two-

thirds of the world’s energy and emit approximately 80% of GHGs, particularly CO . On the plus side, over the last three

decades, there has been an increase in global initiatives to build low-carbon, resilient cities, with some major examples

shown in Figure 1. Promoting and practicing sustainable urban agriculture is currently one of the dominant strategies for

addressing urban food insecurity and contributing to climate change mitigation by reducing UHI . Adoption of

agroecology can help to enhance the potential of urban agriculture by emphasizing the importance of building diverse and

resilient farms .

With a suite of holistic approaches, agroecology can help reorient agricultural systems based on localness, participation,

and fairness . Table 1 presents some examples of agroecological approaches and their importance in terms of

environmental, economic, and social sustainability in cities. Such efforts are consistent with SDG 11, which calls for cities

to be inclusive, safe, resilient, and sustainable. Diversification of urban farms is the primary strategy for achieving a

sustainable agricultural system in both the biophysical and social spheres . According to Alterie and Nicholls , self-

sufficiency in vegetables can be achieved at the community or city level if urban farms are redesigned based on an

agroecological management. The study also reported that well-designed urban farms can potentially produce up to 15

times the total output of rural holdings. Meanwhile, Kerr et al.  reported that 78% of agroecology studies yielded

positive food and nutrition security outcomes. All of these recent studies supported the notion that these agroecological

practices must be widely scaled up to ensure widespread adoption by urban farmers.

Table 1. Examples of components, approaches, and significance of urban agroecology.

Components Approaches Significance

Agricultural
improvement

Common agroecological practices
(e.g., crop/livestock mixtures)

Preserving soil biodiversity and crop yield sustainability,
crop and animal health, water quality

Urban farm diversification
(e.g., polycultures) More sustainable urban food systems, food sovereignty

Ecosystem
services

Climate change adaptation More resilient urban agroecosystems and greenhouse gas
regulation

Nutrient cycling Significant carbon and biological nitrogen fixation potentials

Resource-use efficiency Improving water management and soil fertility and health

Pest regulation Improving pest management through Integrated Pest
Management policies

Economic or social
value

Economic growth Equitable distribution of urban-produced foods, economic
self-sustainability

Education and awareness Economic self-sustainability, management sustainability
(particularly for small-scale farmers/producers)

Health Food quality, noise reduction, stress reduction
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3. “En Route” to Achieving Resilient Cities through Agroecological
Practices

Extreme heat events caused by climate change, combined with increasing urbanization, will have a direct impact on urban

agriculture and food systems . Economic slowdowns have been observed in the pandemic’s initial epicenters,

including China, Europe, and the United States, which have spread to middle- and low-income countries for a variety of

reasons, including declines in trade and commodity prices . Under these conditions, it justifies why urban agriculture

has emerged as a critical means of addressing local food and nutrition insecurity, particularly through agroecological

approaches that benefit smallholder farming systems located in cities, megacities, or megapolises .

As the late Dr. Norman Borlaug, the father of the Green Revolution, stated, “A peaceful world cannot be built on empty

stomachs and human misery”. Building resilient food systems through sustainable agriculture is one of the most effective

ways to ensure food security, alleviate poverty, accelerate economic growth, and strengthen the middle classes, which are

typically the main contributors to economic activity . To reduce or totally eradicate poverty and hunger locally,

regionally, or internationally, it requires better agricultural practices, technologies, policies, and coordination among

different actors . Figure 2 depicts the lifecycle of innovation through agroecology that should be established to meet

the challenges of sustainable development in urban agriculture to pave the way for scientific information to provide

significant benefits to society. All actors, including researchers, policy makers, farmers, and citizens, should be able to

communicate in scientific terms, and researchers must ensure that their findings are relevant and understandable to

society . By building on and strengthening existing networks and interaction among researchers and urban farmers

and/or dwellers, agroecology can foster social cohesion and socioeconomic synergies in the exchange of agricultural

information and inputs among other benefits .

Figure 2. Towards sustainable urban food systems through agroecology, which includes fostering relationships among

various key actors such as researchers, policymakers, farmers, and consumers, as well as reducing the use of various

agricultural inputs to improve socioeconomic synergies and agricultural sustainability in a rapidly changing world.

For nearly a century, scientific advances have fueled global agricultural growth, allowing producers or farmers from

various countries to deliver abundant food domestically. Agricultural diversification has increased dramatically over the last

decade, which is known to improve ecosystem service delivery . Among multiple components of diversity that can

affect ecosystem service delivery, plant or crop genetic diversity has emerged as the primary determinant of various

ecosystem goods and services, including carbon sequestration, pollination, and soil nutrient retention . Nonetheless, a

citizen science survey conducted in France by Kondratyeva et al.  revealed that urban areas are complex ecosystems

that function differently than natural ecosystems due to the human element, with plant communities composed of both

locally and regionally unique urbanophile species. The study also demonstrated that citizen science programs are a good
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starting point for different actors, including researchers, policy makers, and citizens, to exchange knowledge and ideas for

sustainable city development.
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